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Abstract—This paper proposes a novel electric motor concept
using stator-embedded phase coils and permanent magnets (PM).
A unique pattern of phase coil placement in separate slots using
concentrated windings is employed. High flux intensification is
achieved using low remanence and non-rare-earth permanent
magnets in a spoke-type field arrangement. The exterior rotor has
no active electromagnetic component thereby achieving a simple
reluctance type configuration. The principle of operation is based
on the concept of virtual work with closed-form analytical airgap
flux density distributions. Preliminary parametric design studies
followed by large scale multi-objective optimization were carried
out using electromagnetic FEA to study the geometric impacts
of the proposed design as well as the best trade-off between
torque, total loss, torque ripple and power factor. Comparative
metrics including indices for flux concentration, goodness of
excitation, machine goodness, and torque per weight (TRW)
indicate competitive performance with PM synchronous designs
employing expensive and critical supply rare-earth PMs as well
as other state-of-the art high power density traction motors. The
proposed novel design considers a 10in outer rotor diameter with
a target torque of 370Nm at a base speed of 3,000rpm. The
efficiency map of the proposed design also provides insight into
its performance at constant torque and constant power regions
within the considered torque-speed envelope.

Index Terms—Electric vehicle, electric machine, FEA, spoke
permanent magnet, flux-intensifying topology, PM synchronous

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, the evolution of transportation towards
electrification has gained traction due to significantly increased
energy efficiency, the potential for greatly reduced emissions,
and to build long-term sustainability [1]. The sustainable
development of electric vehicle (EV) components for wide-
scale deployment is greatly impacted by the volumetric, gravi-
metric and economic limitations of energy storage which leads
to limited driving range otherwise known as range anxiety.
Improvements to vehicle propulsion, one of the major power
consumers in EVs, in efficiency and power density aids in
these efforts by being able to go farther with the same amount
of energy and reducing traction-related losses. Conventional
high-efficiency electric machines which use rare-earth perma-
nent magnets (PM) are expensive, have thermal limitations

and subject to availability concerns thereby deterring the
sustainable development of EVs [2].

Machines that employ reluctance-type rotors have therefore
become a topic of interest as alternatives that seek to eliminate
the need for rare earth magnets and its associated challenges
[3]. Reluctance-type outer-rotor topologies enable smooth and
stable operation by dampening torque ripple due to the in-
creased torque capability and benefits from opportunities for
advanced cooling applied to the inner-stator housing majority
of the active excitation [4].

The proposed novel design employs an outer rotor with an
inner stator having spoke-type arrangement of non-rare earth
magnets for flux intensification to reach high power density,
eliminating the need for rare-earth PMs and overcoming the
mechanical constraints of conventional outer stator designs [5].
The limitation imposed by outer stator designs on the depth
of stator toroidal coils and PM height in the radial direction
is eliminated as both can be geometrically extended along the
rotor radius to increase effective coil and PM area without
affecting rotor geometry. The capability to increase coil and
PM area while maintaining a large rotor diameter allows for
greater average torque and power density values as compared
to inner rotor designs.

The computational model reviewed in this paper has been
validated and compared with an experimental prototype of a
high power density motor employing flux intensification tech-
niques shown in Fig.1 [4]. The outer-rotor machine proposed,
simulated, and optimized for electric vehicle applications
provides a competitive alternative to rare-earth PM motors
while delivering comparable performance in terms of goodness
and efficiency.

II. TOPOLOGY AND PRINCIPLE OF OPERATION OF THE
PROPOSED ELECTRIC MOTOR

The proposed outer-rotor configuration shown in Fig. 2
intensifies flux, operates through reluctance principles and
is a variant of a previously investigated topology [4] [6].
A modular inner stator with sections containing PMs and
concentrated coils per phase, intended for rectangular slots and
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Fig. 1. Prototype and exploded view of existing high power density motor
using a PM free castellated inner rotor and a modular stator with concentrated
toroidal coils and tangentially magnetized PMs.

Fig. 2. Cross-sectional and exploded views of the proposed outer rotor
ferrite motor with inner stator with concentrated toroidal coils and tangentially
magnetized PMs for flux intensification on a 10in outer rotor diameter with
a target torque of 360Nm at a base speed of 3,000rpm.

wire to maximize fill factor [7]. The coils are toroidally wound
with phases in succession around the stator circumference and
have compact axial end portions. PMs are placed radially in
the stator with consecutive PMs being tangentially magnetized
in opposite directions. the PM length along the radius can be
used to concentrate flux and achieve high airgap flux densities
compared to its own remenance [8].

The reluctance-type laminated steel core rotor does not
contain active excitation components and has protrusions
which are coordinated with the characteristics of the stator.
The movement of active excitation components to the inner-
stator enables the application of advanced cooling techniques
to mitigate thermal-based losses.

Torque is generated by the interaction of the PM field
and armature windings produced by sets of stator PMs, rotor
protrusions, and stator windings. The studied minimal region
of periodicity is illustrated in Fig. 3 within the proposed
concept and has 7 rotor protrusions, operating in a motor

Fig. 3. Cross-section of a half periodicity region for the proposed motor
design with 7 rotor protrusions. The noted angular coordinates as indicated
are used in the analysis of the machine. The reference axis is middle of the
stator slots.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. Schematic of an MMF-permeance model for the proposed motor with
(a) PM only, and (b) and with armature windings and airgap permeance (Λ).

with an equivalent of 14 magnetic poles. This region was
repeated twice to produce 28 magnetic poles. To explain the
working principle of the proposed motor concept and the
torque generation mechanism, the open-circuit (OC) PM field
and the armature field are analyzed using the MMF-permeance
model depicted in Fig. 4 [4] [8].

To study the OC PM field, the armature windings are not
considered, leaving only the PMs as the source of the magnetic
field [4]. Without taking into account the stator slotting effect,
the airgap flux density distribution produced by PMs can be
calculated with [4]:

BPM (φ, t) =

FPMPPM
Λavg

κPM
sin (κPM (ϕ− ϕ0))+

FPMPPM
Λpp

4κPM
sin (κPM +Npr) ·[
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]
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(1)

where, BPM (ϕ, t) is the flux density distribution in the
airgap due to PMs; FPM the amplitude of the square-wave
MMF created by PMs; Λavg the average of the maximum
and minimum of the airgap permeance; Λpp the quarter of
the difference between the maximum and minimum of the
airgap permeance; PPM half of the number of PMs; ϕ the
mechanical angle alongside the peripheral of the airgap with
its initial position with respect to the reference axis ϕ0; κPM

is equal to (2k + 1)PPM and k is a positive integer; Npr



the number of rotor protrusions, ωr the mechanical speed
of the rotor, and θr and t are the rotor initial position and
time, respectively. Considering only the PMs as the source
of magnetic flux, according to (1), there are three groups of
flux density harmonics with different rotational speeds and
respective pole pairs of κPM , κPM +Npr and |κPM −Npr|.

The distribution of airgap flux density considering only the
armature winding and neglecting PM contributions BAR(ϕ, t)
can also be similarly obtained as [4]:
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where, BAR(ϕ, t) is the distribution of airgap flux density
resulting solely from the armature windings; Wmax and Im
are the peak values of saw-tooth wave winding function and
phase current respectively; PAR is the number of coils per
phase in the armature winding; variables m, r, and t are
positive integers, and m = 3r + 1 = tPAR; ω is the
electrical frequency; ϕa the phase angle relative to ϕa0 from
the reference axis to the winding axis with three groups of
flux density harmonics with m, m+Npr, and |m−Npr| pole
pairs.

Adjacent PMs are magnetized in the opposite direction
of one another, which is illustrated in Fig. 4(a) providing
flux intensification. The overall electromagnetic performance
of the machine is determined by the combination of stator
PMs, rotor protrusions and stator toroidal coils layout. The
electromagnetic torque can be obtained using the principle of
virtual work with the closed-form analytical airgap flux density
distributions of PMs, BPM (ϕ, t), and armature windings,
BAR(ϕ, t), and can be expressed by:

Temg =
∂Wco

∂θr
=

∂

∂θr

∫
V

B(ϕ, t)2

2µ0
dV

=
Dsgℓstk
4µ0

∂
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∫ 2π

0

[BPM (ϕ, t) +BAR(ϕ, t)]
2 dϕ,

(3)

where, Ds is the stator outer diameter, g the airgap length, and
ℓstk the machine axial stack length. By using the orthogonal
properties of sinusoidal behavior, it is inferred that a non-
zero average electromagnetic torque can only be created by
the interaction of the dominant airgap flux density harmonics
from the PM and armature fields with pole pairs of 4, 6, 8,
16, 18, and 28 in the example motor.

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 5. Models of proposed motor design considering flux concentration ratios
of (a) 1.5, (b) 2.0, and (c) 2.5.

The suitable combinations of stator PMs, rotor protrusions,
and stator winding patterns that provide non-zero average
torque can be derived by analyzing (3). The designs with 5,
and 7 protrusions with a stator including 6 PMs and 6 toroidal
coils, and the designs with 10, and 14 and seven protrusions
with a stator including 12 PMs and 12 toroidal coils, are
typical topologies produced from this method. The proposed
topology explored herein has 14 rotor protrusions and 12 stator
PMs and toroidal coils, that are a set of the possible working
combinations of rotor protrusions, stator PMs and coils, which
must be multiples of 5 or 7 and 6, respectively.

III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND MULTI-OBJECTIVE
OPTIMIZATION

In machines employing flux intensifying stators and re-
luctance rotors, a correlation has been found between the
rotor geometry, torque, power density, and efficiency [4] [9]
[10]. Parametric studies carried out for the choice of a 10
protrusions (20-P) or a 14 protrusions (28-P) rotor design show
that the 14 protrusion machine has greater average torque,
higher torque constant and power density as well as better
efficiency compared to the 10 protrusion design. Reduction in
anticipated torque ripple has also been found by increasing the
number of rotor poles [11]. For a spoke-type PM arrangement
as in the proposed topology, the airgap flux density can be
expressed as:

Bag = Br

(
πDg

4kσphPM
+

2µrg

ℓPM

)−1

, (4)

where, Dg is the airgap diameter, p the number of pole pairs,
µr the PM relative permeability, Br the PM remanent flux
density, and kσ the rotor leakage coefficient, which can be
adjusted to account for the saturation and slotting effects; the
PM length in the direction of magnetization is ℓPM and the
PM height along the rotor radius is hPM . The airgap flux
density varies directly with the PM remanent flux density,
its length and height and for fixed values of PM length and
height. The outer rotor design has the advantage of providing



(a) (b)

Fig. 6. Excitation goodness and absolute average airgap flux density at open-circuit for different ratios of PM width in the magnetization direction to stator
pole pitch (as shown in the legend by PM:0.2, and PM:0.3) and different flux concentration ratios for ferrite with remanent flux density of (a) 0.4T and, (b)
0.8T

more space for the rotor pole height in the radial direction
which increases the torque produced and hence overall motor
performance.

Considering the length of the PM, a flux concentration ratio
ξ can then be defined as the ratio

ξ =
2hPM

τp
, (5)

where, τp is the stator pole pitch, i.e., stator outer circum-
ference πDs divided by the number of PMs nPM . The
flux concentration effect due to the spoke type arrangement
employed in the proposed design is particularly beneficial for
high polarity machines as the magnetic flux of two magnets
contribute to the airgap magnetic flux in each pole [12].
Models wit flux concentration ratios of 1.5, 2.0 and 2.5 are
shown in Fig. 5 amongst a wide range of achievable ratios.
To determine optimal flux concentration ratio, a ”excitation
goodness” GDexc is defined as

GDexc =
hPMBPMℓstk

MPM
, (6)

where ℓstk is the motor stack length, BPM and MPM are the
average flux density and mass for each PM respectively as
calculated using 2D electromagnetic FEA employing the AN-
SYS Electronics Desktop software [13] [14], suitable ratios are
found for the the PM length in the direction of magnetization
lPM and the PM height along the rotor radius hPM . The airgap
flux density and excitation goodness versus flux concentration
ratio for the PMs with a remanent flux density of 0.4T and
0.8T are shown in Fig. 6, where, the base values for excitation
goodness are equal to 0.92mWb/kg and 1.38mWb/kg respec-
tively. The airgap flux concentration, PM weight, and flux
concentration ratio increase with improvements to excitation
goodness.

To determine a suitable flux concentration ratio, another
metric of performance is introduced known as the machine

goodness GD which is defined as

GD =
Temg√
Ploss

, (7)

where Temg is the electromagnetic torque and Ploss is the total
motor losses. The total loss Ploss in this motor is comprised
of components in the laminated core, and winding copper,
calculated as

Ploss = PCu + Pedy + PFe

= 3RphI
2
ph + Pedy +

∑[
Ph (B, f) + Pe

(
B, f2

)]
,

(8)

where, the winding resistance and current per phase are Rph,
and Iph, respectively and Pedy the eddy current losses in the
winding. Core losses include hysteresis Ph and eddy current
losses Pe, both as a function of frequency f and magnetic
flux density B. The flux concentration and PM width to stator
pole pitch ratios have been found to have negligible influence
on the copper losses as constant electrical loading is assumed
in the analysis. Winding supplementary eddy current losses
Pedy have been neglected for the purpose of this study. For
the proposed motor concept, the machine goodness at different
flux concentration, and PM width to stator pole pitch ratios,
is as in Fig. 7a for PM remanent flux densities of 0.4T and
0.8T. A flux concentration of 2 with PM width ratio of 0.3 is
considered an optimal choice for the proposed motor topology.

Multi-objective optimization employing FEA and differen-
tial evolution targeting maximization of ratio of average torque
to stack length Te/L, minimization of total machine loss Ploss,
and minimization of torque ripple Trip while exceeding a
minimum power factor pf constraint was performed [13].
Various geometric ratios that bound the optimization (such
as ratio of outer to inner rotor diameter, airgap length, AC
slot width and depth etc.) were selected within investigated
limits that would yield robust and mechanically stable designs
meeting said optimization objectives.



(a) (b)

Fig. 7. (a)Machine goodness for flux concentrations of 1.5 to 2.5 and for two different values of PM width ratio to stator pole pitch, and (b) optimization
results: 3D pareto front projection with objectives of stack length to average torque, total loss, and torque ripple.

(a) (b) (c)

Fig. 8. (a) Optimization results projected for torque - total loss plane showing torque ripple variation , (b) cross-sectional view of the selected ”best” design
OR-PM D1 with a plot of the flux density and lines, and (c) torque waveform of selected ”best’ design OR-PM D1.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The 3D Pareto of the optimization results shows that the
best designs represented by red dots have the highest values
of torque per stack length, lowest values of torque ripple and
total losses as shown in Fig. 7b. Projection of the optimization
results unto the torque-total loss plane in Fig. 8a shows that no
one design has the best of all desired optimization objectives
and a compromise has to be made in final selection. Table I
gives the performance summary of the selected ”best” design
OR-PM D1 while its cross-section overlayed with its flux
density plot and flux lines is as shown in Fig. 8b. For a peak
torque of 373Nm, the selected design has a specific torque
constant kT of 12.1Nm/(A/mm2).

kT =
Temg

J
, (9)

where, J is the copper current density of the winding. The
torque ripple is approximately 10% as in Fig. 8c which may
be considered satisfactory for typical applications and can be
further improved through optimization.

A comparison of the selected “best” design OR-PM D1 with
commercially available high power density traction motors
considering their approximate performances based on publicly

TABLE I
PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS FOR OR-PM D1

Peak Torque [Nm] 373
Continuous Torque [Nm] 191
Max. power [kW] 117
Base speed [rpm] 3,000
Max. speed [rpm] 14,400
Rotor OD [mm] 255
Stack length [mm] 150
Total active mass [kg] 38

available information is as given in Table II shows competitive
performance with these commercially available state-of-art
motors [15].

The efficiency map at room temperature for the selected
”best” design OR-PM D1 for the proposed outer rotor design is
shown in Fig. 9 dicates capability for high efficiency operation
even at the maximum considered speed. The motor can be seen
to have its highest efficiency in the region of its continuous
torque.

V. CONCLUSION

A special outer-rotor electric machine topology was pro-
posed, simulated, and optimized for electric vehicle traction



TABLE II
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON WITH HIGH POWER DENSITY TRACTION

MOTORS

Type Peak
Torque
[Nm]

Active
Mass [kg]

TRW
[Nm/kg]

OR-PM D1 New 373 38 9.8

Honda
Accord 14 IPM (V) 306 33 9.3

YASA 400 Axial PM 360 24 15.0

Toyota
Prius 10

IPM (V) 207 23 9.0

Chevrolet
Bolt EV

IPM (V) 360 33 10.9

Tesla S Induction 430 55 7.8

Fig. 9. Efficiency map of OR-PM D1 showing its performance in constant
torque and constant power regions. Best performance occurs around the base
speed and in the continuous torque regions.

applications. The outer rotor design eliminates the mechanical
limitations imposed by an outer stator design allowing for a
geometrically larger rotor, increased effective coil and PM area
through extension of stator toroidal coil depth and PM height
in the radial direction resulting in greater average torque and
power density values. Most of the losses in the proposed motor
are localized to the stator therefore highly efficient cooling
arrangements can be employed.

The flux focusing effect enables potential reduction in ferrite
utilization at a comparable performance to other non-rare earth
variants with a higher remanence. The optimized resulting
model has comparable goodness to existing alternatives using
rare-earth magnetic materials and its comparison with other
state-of-the art high power density motors shows competitive
performance. The efficiency map of the selected ”best” design
shows that the motor is capable of high efficiency operation,
especially at its continuous torque region. With flux weak-
ening, the targeted design is capability of operation at high

speeds, providing an extended constant power region with
thermal and demagnetization.
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